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Fear and Loathing in City Hall
Editor's Note: Originally, Mr. McVicker

was instructed to write an article for this

publication describing in detail his inter-

view with Mayor Fred Hofheinz [aired

on KPFT Radio August 10, 1977). The

editor found it impossible to work or

communicate with the author at any

level, as he [McVicker) chose to write

what he damn well pleased.

After weeks of battling with KPFT
Program Guide Editor and Development

Director Igor Alexander over what the

focus of this little piece would be, I

followed sound legal advice and informed

the Editor that unless otherwise instruct-

ed by myself or my attorneys, he should

not tamper with the contents of the

following, less he desire being turned

over to the Houston Police Department

as a sacrificial offering from this station.

(I'm sure that high officials of that

organization would be interested to know
that Mr. Alexander is a communist

sympathizer, supports all minority com-

munities, and has reportedly, from time

to time, been known to watch Dragnet

while under the influence of heavy drugs*)

•Writer's opinion

At the conclusion of one year on the

Houston press circuit, one is still amazed

at the openess, on the surface at least, of

many of the officials and institutions on

this sinking slab of cement. (It should be

noted that there are some definite excep-

tions to this condition, but those involv-

ed shall remain nameless for the duration

of this article.)

If any legitimate or semi-legitimate

member of the working press procedes

through the proper channels, he or she

will find little or no friction (unless that

is the intent, or the reporter desires to

obtain substantial information.)

At City Hall the openess is more
apparent than at any other official in-

stitution. In fact, the accessability of the

Mayor, for which his very cooperative

and personable Press Secretary Barbara

Strong is greatly responsible, poses some-

what of a problem for reporters. It

actually poses two problems. One is

that because he is so available, reporters

start depending on the Mayor for news,

regardless if he has anything newsworthy
to say. Usually you can catch the

Mayor at least three times a week...the

Monday press conference, and the Tues-

day and Wednesday sessions of the City

Council.

The second problem is related to the

first. When reporters are constantly

around an individual, for example the

Mayor, a working relationship, or at

least a mutual respect develops. Al-

though it is not always the case, this

potential condition sometimes influences

a reporter's supposedly unbiased opinion.

This was in evidence not too long ago

at City Hall, when the Hofheinz rumors/

Grand Jury story was first made public.

Although most reporters around City

Hall had picked up bits and pieces of the

story beforehand, when it finally dev-

eloped to the point where it was given

some credibility (When Grand Jury fore-

man Bill Vawter confirmed that the state

body was indeed investigating aledged

misconduct by top city officials, which

Vawter implied included His Honor)

Many of the City Hall press corps (at

least Wade Roberts and myself) were

torn between the choice of actually

lending credence to what had been said,

or face the possible embarrassment of not

running a potentially major story. (As it

turns out, the Grand Jury never reached

any conclusion, other than it could find

no evidence on which to indict, leaving

some to ponder if the rumors were true,

and others to contemplate about the

origin.)

And if you've bought this much, try

this... there is an additional tragedy which

can befall reporters stationed at one

institution for a lengthy period of time.

Week in and week out, the same people

or the same issues tend to reappear.

Occasionally reporters find themselves

thinking they would get much more
enjoyment by, in the words of Dr. Duke,

"dragging them* by chains from behind a

Harley"...a condition definitely not con-

dusive to truly objective journalism.*

(note: This" can sometimes be remedied

by large doses of alcohol and select

pharmaceutical products.)

I have somewhat been able to avoid

this problem because of the unique free-

dom allowed me here at KPFT. Al-

though not the News Director (there is

no actual News Director as of this

writing) I have no one to answer to on a

day to day basis. There is responsibility

owed in the long run, however, to both

the General Manager and Program Di-

rector. But through the week there is the

freedom to cover (or not cover) any

story I choose. This allows for rotation

among the various issues of the city and

county.

"Noisome do-gooders and whining me-
lingerers
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KPFT broadcasts from a 600' tower

somewhere high atop Mt. Houston. We
broadcast in stereo multiplex with an

effective radiated power of 50,000 watts,

and currently are licensed for a new
transmitter operating at 100,000 watts.

Donations for the new transmitter project

are needed and appreciated, and, as a

public charity, are totally tax deductible.

Our broadcasts are Dolby "B" encoded

with 25 microsecond preemphasis. We
broadcast Dolby calibration tones during,

regular programming daily at 11am,

6pm, and 11pm. KPFT studios are at

419 Lovett Boulevard, Houston, Texas

77006. Phone: 713-526-4000.

KPFT is owned and operated by the

Pacifica Foundation, a non-profit institu-

tion, listed in the highest category of

deductibility by the I.R.S.; "Public Char-

i y". Other Pacifica stations are: KPFA,
1207 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, California,

1704; WBAI, 359 E. 62nd St., New
jork, New York, 10021; KPFK, 3729

( ahuenga Boulevard, Los Angeles, Cali-

l...nia, 91604; WPFW, 1030 15th St.

NW. Washington D.C., 20005. Pacifica

Program Service (PPS) and Pacifica Tape
Library are located at 5316 Venice Boule-

vard, Los Angeles, California, 90016.
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QUESTION:

What is Sundry School?

A. Fun

B. A Learning Experience

C. A Way to Make New Friends

D. The Most Diverse Program of It's Type

in Texas

E. A Program Sponsored by the Campus
Activities Department, University Cen-

ter, University of Houston

F. All of the Above

Answer:

F.

To enroll for Fall '11 Sundry School and

its 250 plus classes including Arts & Crafts,

Dance & Drama, Eating, Drinking, etc.,

Languages, Music, Personal Development,

Physical Activities, Sports and Games and

Special Interests get a schedule at the

University of Houston or any Houston

Library. Registration is Septmeber 14-20.

For information call 749-1253.
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Fear...

(cont.)

PRESENTS A

This looseness can also cause a few

problems. It should be pointed out that

the looseness is not the whole, or even

the majority of the problem. A lack of

station finances contributes more to it

than anything else. The problem is that,

being the only full time reporter, I am at

a disadvantage by not having others with

which to coordinate my stories (for

example, stories originating at the county

court house which effect City Hall.).

There is also the additional problem of

deciding whether to churn out daily

repofts, or sacrifice the -l.'i! content of

% v. iays off to

Most of the

.. in the middle,

the direction of

the news by I. king ;

brsearch, invest ig..l<

time I stem to hp c<u

leaning m li.it in

dailies the result being that documentary
produ' .I 'i suiters.

[Editor's Note: At this point Mr. Mc-
Vicker xoas overcome by a severe seizure,

during which he was removed from the

building while screaming about being

overworked, underpayed, and needing

his medicine.- He is currently residing at

the Hoffman Clinic for Neurasthenics

near Gstaad Suisse.]
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Kenneth R. Petrucci hosts The Creative

Connection on KPFT every Friday morn-
ing between 11:00 AM and 12:00 noon.

Mr. Petrucci is, in his own words, a

"performing poet". He is the author of a

volumne of poetry entitled Soul's Eye, a

former comic, and a former native of

Providence, Rhode Island, in that chron-

ological order. The Creative Connection

is a talk show during which Mr. Petrucci

interviews celebrities and other persons

who may have something to share with

the listening audience about the nature of

creative living. After the interviews, the

host takes phone calls from listeners,

encouraging them to make their own
"creative connection""— their own link be-

tween the interviewee's creativity and
themselves.

Ken Petrucci's poetic career began a

few years ago when several small maga-
zines published his poetry. This expo-

sure led to publication in a major daily

paper, the Chicago Tribune. The paper

also identified him as one of 'Today's

Poets". The publicity increased demand
for readings. Mr. Petrucci began appear-

ing at the readings in a Kelly green

velvet swallowtailed waistcoat, white ja-

bot, rust-orange jodhpurs, and black

leather knee boots, an 18th century outfit

worn to dramatize the poet's personal

identification with the Romantic spirit of

Ludwig von Beethoven. The outfit

generated considerable publicity for Pet-

rucci and Soul's Eye. Muhammad Ali,

who has been known to pen a few verses

between his multi-million dollar bouts on
the canvas, was quoted as saying"... He's

a good poet... one day I want to be as

good as him." The celebrity enjoyed by
Petrucci led to his appearing before

22,400 people in attendance at the World
Living Festival at the Astrohall here in

Houston. Mr. Petrucci elected to stay on

in Houston, and so came to KPFT. He
wears his Beethoven outfit on every one

of his Creative Connection shows, and

on those interviews which he has record-

ed outside the KPFT studios. The outfit

has a decided effect on those he inter-

views, and may be partly responsible for

the unusually relaxed and off-beat state-

ments he has been able to elicit from his

subjects.

In recent months, Petrucci has present-

ed KPFT's audience with personal inter-

views of show business personalities such

as comedian/film star Mickey Rooney
(Rooney observed, "In order for anyone
to be a success at whatever he is doing

in life, he has to accept his individuality.

That is the secret-the key behind every-

thing."), composer/performer Ray
Charles ("Everything I do I'm emotional-

ly involved in."), and actresses Carol

Channing and Joanne Worley. Channing
revealed "If you are playing the part of a

waitress, you need to find the waitress

within you." Worley explained that her

show business secret entails a routine in

which "I begin writing an act by writing

about what happened to me that day,

then I enlarge on it".

Local talents of note that Petrucci has

brought in to the KPFT studios include

writer (Of the bestselling Galveston) Suz-

anne Morris, songwriter Seger Ellis,

handwriting analyst Art Surrette, mural

artist Lani Faust, photographer Ravi

Arya, and Channel 11 Program Director

Tom Kenney.

In addition to doing the program at

KPFT and appearances in the Houston

area, Petrucci teaches a seminar he devis-

ed called "Creative Living, Using the

A.S.C. Method". "A.S.C." stands for

"Awareness, Sensitivity, and Creativity".

Study of those three aspects of personal-

ity, states Petrucci, lead the seminar

students to a realization of their own
"creatividentity".

In the coming months, Petrucci prom-

ises many other stars and celebrities

will reveal their own secrets of creativity to

Ken and to listeners who wish to phone

in their own questions. Tune in on

Friday mornings from 11:00 AM till

12:00 noon and make your own "Creat-

ive Connection"
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Home of Roots, Birkenstock and other incredible Footgear. -

The people who brought

you Roots are now taking

comfortable footwear a step

further. We're expanding to

become Footgear, a whole

new world of comfortable,

quality footwear.

HOUSTON: 5366 Westheimer Rd.

and Greenspoint Mall

Now you'll find Roots,

Birkenstocks, Clarks, and

more of the finest footwear

gathered from around the

world: all geared for comfort

and backed by our Six-Month

Wear-Rated Gearantee. Nat-

urally everything we sell we

can repair.

Come on by. You'll find that

Footgear people are a lively

bunch more concerned with

your satisfaction than just

making a sale.

Footgear. The new age shoe

store experience.

Brochures

available. .. FOOTGEAR
Geared to comfort and quality
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IN THEWIND with Oscar Brand

Every Monday
at

11 am

NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO

BLUEGRASS
EXPRESS

Every Saturday at 9 am

Resurrection
of

Radio Drama
"Brian Pinette presents"

October 1st, 1977
MELVIN with Scott Shaw Matthews

Special guest star Dallas Hill

Additional Guests to be
announced

Whimsical tale of a man who talks to

birds, and insists they talk back, con-
vincing him, that he too, can fly.

October 8th, 1977

MANTRAP with Scott Shaw Mat-
thews and "Filomena"
Guest stars to be an-

nounced

A desperate woman uses a married
couple as her passport to another coun-
try to cover up a smuggling scheme. Or
so it seems.

October 15th, 1977

SANCTUARY with Scott Shaw Matthews
and "Filomena" Guest
stars to be announced

Man's dream to be "alone" is finally

realized by a plan devised by his

"friends".

October 22nd, 1977

A PARTING wiln Scott Shaw Matthews
OF COMPANY and Brian Pineite

Cast to be announced

Story of two "best friends" as they

discover one soon must part, as he has
been called upon by the Armed Services.

October 29th, 1977

HOSTAGE with Scott Shaw Matthews
and "Filomena" Guest

stars to be announced

Story of escaped convicts' encounter with
three sisters as he enters their home to

escape the police.

Northup's

FILM
THOUGHTS

Beginning in September, this station

began broadcasting a short, ten-minute

capsule review of films every weekday at

5:50 PM till 6:00 PM entitled "The Best

Films Tonight". Logically enough, the

broadcast consists of our film critic Brent

Northup advising listeners on KPFT's

choice of the best film to see that night

and why (If you don't want to stay

home and listen to KPFT.).

Starting in October, Brent Northup
will also be hosting a one-hour broadcast

of film reviews and interviews with film

people. This program is called "Film

Thoughts" and takes place every other

Thursday, at 7:00 PM till 8:00. In

October, the two shows fall on Thursday

October 13 and October 27. Listeners

are urged to tune in and then call in

questions to the film-world guests

brought to the studio by Northup.

RENAISSANCE
Cross-Cultural Explorations based in

music of Europe from 1400-1750, with
Tom Bickley.

Thursdays, 8-10pm.

Beginnings
Koran

News

BBC Newsreel

io
Dallas Mayer

11
Voices in the Wind

NOON
Pauline Frederick

Political commentary from NPR

Long Lunch Hour

3
Electronic Mind Control

a

Beginnings
Koran

News

BBC Newsreel

Ars Longa

Watch This Space

Beginnings
Koran

News

BBC Newsreel

International

Concert Hall

Radio Drama £/7<7/i Pinette

Beginnings
Koran

H} News

BBC Newsreel

Ars Longa

NPR Folk Festival

Options in Education Creative Connection
Kenneth Petrucci

NOON NEWS UPDATE National Press. Club Luncheons (As they occur)

Beginnings
Koran

News

BBC Newsreel

Ether Clearing

Frank Al^^i

Koran Koran
Ether Clearing

Carrie Thornton

Alexandria Quartet

Berner On Broadway

Steve Berner

Bluegrass Express

BBC Science Magazine

Long Lunch Hour

Margie

Electronic Mind Control

Embrace the Earth

Environmental Task Force

Electronic Mind Control

Konversation Korner
12:30

Jazz Progressions

K. Wayne

Electronic Mind Control

Music & Schticks from three to six

Jack Cheez

Surrealism Line at four

Jack Cheez

Ride list at five

cpm^^ Life on Earth

Tonight at the Movies

Life on Earth
KPFT News Collective

Two-Way Radio
. Human Rights

* The Renaissance

I Tom Bickley

10
11

Folksay

Halley Wood
& Joe Lomax

Two-Way Radio
Jack Woods

In Touch With
The Universe
JoAnn Cusack

Arts in Houston
Tom Bickley

Avant Garde

Abstract Organized Sounds

Scott Sommers

Midnight News Update-From Outer Space

Jack Cheez Jack Cheez

Monday through Friday at 5:50 P.M.

Life on EarthLife on Earth

KPFT News Collective

Two-Way Radio

Manager's Report

Sirens

Women's Croup

Wilde 'n Stein

Gay Radio

Electronic Mind Control

Meet Line at four

Jack Cheez

Brent Northup

Life on Earth
KPFT News Collective

Ray Hill

Two-Way Radio

ACLU/Film thought
(alternating)

San Francisco Opera

Tom Bickley

Tony Ullrich

Music of India

Meena Datt

Mosaico Musicale

Sylvia Cavasos

Chicano Community
Radio

Third World Experience

Tony Vance

and/or

Soft Allah Abdullah

Life on the Weekend

Weekend Blowout

Pakistani News

Islam Education Program

A Musical Trot

With Liselotte

Liselolte Babin

Music with the Gypsies

Mosaico Musicale

Sylvia Cavasos

Free Music Store

Jim Bob Barnett

Life on the Weekend

Weekend Blowout

Two-Way Radio

Jack Hopper/Steve Berner

Crystal Egg
Hobart Taylor III

Night Song

Live Houston poets on
first Friday of every

month.

Buffalo Chip Bob

Music Magic

Ed Badeaux FM Cargo

^ Two-Way Radio

Dark of Light

Night Features

Bruce Litvin

Eye of Day

Theo J. Clark

Midnight News Update-From Outer Space

Two-Way Radio

TV in yer Radio

Tony Vance

Eye of Day

A I Vaughn

Two-Way Radio

TV in yer Radio

Tony Vance

or Safi Allah Abdullah

Solo Flight

Various

Two-Way Radio

Dark of Light

Night Features

Scott Cluthe

Eye of Day

Nicklaus Nairn

Modern Music

Lawrence Jones

Eye of Day

Little OP Show

Modern Music

Lawrence Jones

Eye of »Day

William Jasper

Number Nine

Dark of Light

Two-Way Radio

Theo J. Clark

Eye of Day

H.H. von Dill Nicklaus Nairn



As promised back before the an-

nals of time, from east of the sun

and west of the moon comes the

KPFT Program Guide's Guide to

Clean Living and a Happy Home,

otherwise known as a Guide to the

1977 Houston Mayoral Race.

KPFT VOTER'S GUIDE
Hustoniensis in tres partes divisa est.

For those of you who were less than

adequate Latin scholars, three power
groups are vying for the power, glory,

and influence of the mayor's office in this

year's election, and each is appropriately

represented.

Unless one of the minor candidates

discovers a cure for cancer between now
and the first Tuesday in November,
either Frank Briscoe, Jim McConn, or

Noble Ginther will be elected.

FRANK BRISCOE

Briscoe, 51, a former District Attorney,

has strong support amongst those who
see strong law enforcement, conservative

spending policies, and conservative gov-
vernment as virtuous.

He has run for mayor before, forcing

current mayor Fred Hofheinz into a
run-off in 1975.

His constituency could at least partially

be classified as the "Support your local

police" citizenry.

His vigorous prosecution of civil rights

leaders in the 50's and 60's, and positions

he has taken in the past on issues

relating to minorities insure that he will

receive only limited minority support. In

1975 he received only 2 per cent of the

black vote.

The real estate, gio *h and building

interests in Houston, i group that equals

in power, and that is sometimes allied

with the law enforcement power elite,

supports Jim McConn, 49, a builder and
past president of the Greater Houston
Builder's Association.

McConn, a former city councilman

says that mass transit problems, improv-

ed police-community relations, and pro-

motion of growth and development in

Space City are the campaign's chief

issues.

Both McConn and Briscoe, early favor-

ites in the mayor's race are feeling the

heat from a political neophyte, Noble
Ginther, Jr., 44.

JIM McCONN

NOBLE GINTHER, JR.

Ginther, an attorney, oilman, and bus-

inessman is forging the liberal-black coal-

ition that elected Fred Hofheinz mayor

twice. He has received endorsements

from prominent black leaders, and from

such established liberal politicians as S.R.

Ron Waters.

As of this writing, Ginther and Mc-

Conn are vying for the endorsement of

the powerful and predominately black

Harris County Council of Organizations.

His main constituency, the third inter-

est group addressed in this campaign are

the people who live within the 610 loop,

and he has addressed their concerns as he

sees them, attacking the administration of

the police department, and calling for

improvements in city services, and faril-

ities. For example, he supports a $500
million bond to improve city streets.

Law enforcement, real estate, and min-
norities, then, are vying for a piece fo

Houston's power pie.

There are seven other candidates run-

ning for mayor, but support for them
among concentrated power blocks has

been less than evident.

DICK GOTTLIEB

T.V. personality Dick Gottlieb has run
for mayor twice before, losing narrowly
to Mayor Hofheinz in 1971, and running
third to Hofheinz and Briscoe in 1973.

McConn and Briscoe are dividing his

natural constituency, and his chances are

rated as poor.

He lists transportation, reform of the

evaluation process at the city's tax de-

partment, and improved city services as

the campaign's chief issues.

BETTE GRAHAM WHITE
Bette Graham White, an active cnurcn-

woman and civic volunteer, has not been

able to make significant inroads with

established locii of power as have Bris-

coe, McConn, and Ginther.

She favors increased community in-

volvement in government, both through

institutions such as labor unions and

churches, and through individual action.

Houston's mayoral election is by law

non-partisan, but there are candidates

who belong to political parties, or hold

ideologies, and seek to have alternative

perspectives presented on the problems

facing the city.

DIANE SARGE

Diane Sarge, a union organizer and

worker at Hughes Tool Co. is the

Socialist Workers candidate for mayor.

Charging the police department with

brutality in the minority communities,

she has called for the removal of the

police from minority populated parts of

the city.

DANA McNATT

Dana McNatt, a home building con-

tractor, is the National Socialist White

Worker's Party candidate (Nazi). He is

running to "give vocal expression of

white people's views," i.e., an end to

forced integration, neighborhood schools,

maintenance of racial purity.

ALLAN VOGEL

Allan Vogel, a longshoreman, is the

Libertarian party candidate. Granted it

is difficult to carry a paperback copy of

Fountainhead by Ayn Rand in one's hip

pocket, but the Libertarians offer Rand's
philosophy of complete laissez-faire (max-

imum individual freedom of action) as a

principle of government useful for the

city.

Vogel opposes laws restricting the sale

and distribution of pornography as an
abridgement of individual freedom.

MANUEL VELASCO

Attorney Manuel Velasco kicked off

his campaign with Mariachis at City

Hall. Velasco says that improved police-

community relations are among his chief

concerns. He has little organized back-

ing. He is a former employee of the

United States Department of Justice, and

helped investigate the bombings of

KPFT's transmitter in the early '70's.

ARTHUR E. ABREGO

Last but for Heaven's sake not least is

Arthur E. Abrego. The last person to

file for the mayor's race, Abrego says

that he is under direct orders from God.

At last, a candidate who doesn't beat

around (the burning) bush.



YOUR ACT.
You can't have clean sound,

unless you have clean records.

Even a good sound system

won't sound good with

dirty, scratchy records. The
Discwasher® will help you

keep your records in like-new

condition. It's designed to

remove fingerprints, dust and

annoying static charge

Enjoy clean sound from your

records - longer. At $15 - the

Discwasher® is a bargain.

The Discwasher® is available

from us at Audio Concepts.

We're at 2200 S.W. Fwy. at

Greenbriar and we're

open until 7 p.m. on
weekaays and til 9 p.m. jpi
on Thursdays. Our
telephone number is m
527-0774.

j?Audio
Concepts

OkMerfest
_ « M Jubel-Trubel-Heilerk

Annemarie's Old Heidelberg Inn

From September 23 thru October 31

Start with German -Schnops — Original Steinhager With Yow
favorite German Beers

Then Choose between original specialties from Old Munich

SCHWEINE BRATEN—EISBEIN— MUNICH SAUSAGE

PLATTER - BRATWURST VON PLATZEL

And Many More German Dishes — Ask
Annemarie, Your Hostess for Suggestions.

Alex & Dimitri

will play nightly.

Dinner Served 5-12

Dancing 'til 2 a.m.

1810 FOUNTAINVIEW

Reservations: 781-3581
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In September...CSI Electronics Inc. in

Boynton Beach, Florida finished construc-

tion of one of their model T-25F trans-

mitters. The transmitter has a rated

continuous power of 25 thousand Watts

put out on KPFT's frequency of 90.1

MegaHertz. Installed, it will raise

KPFT's signal from our current 50 thou-

sand Watts to a maximum legal level of

100 thousand Watts. The transmitter

was scheduled for completion earlier but

was delayed by holdups from some of

CSI's subsidiary parts suppliers. Most
notable of the delays came from the

outfit that manufactured the power sup-

ply transformers, as that firm has an
annual custom of letting all of its em-
ployees take their vacations simultan-

eously.

Right now, the shipping process should

be getting underway after the final tests,

adjustments, and tuning are completed.

Already present at the station is a variety

of new, first-rate broadcast equipment

including an Electro Impluse brand 20

thousand Watt Dummy radio frequency

Termination (Very important! 1 1), an MCI
three inch Coaxial switch, and a full 475'

feet of genuine Cablewave Wellflex three-

inch semi flexible transmission line. As
our current transmission line (It carries

the signal from the transmitter up to the

top of the 550 foot transmission tower) is

leaky and has unstable pressure integrity,

the installation of the new transmission

line may preceed the actual installation

of the entire transmitter complex. (For all

you tech buffs out there in Radioland,

the current transmission line is a section

of surplus-sale 51.5 Ohm television line.)

If the line is installed, the station will

have to suspend broadcasting for the

better part of an entire day, so all loyal

listeners may consider this a forewarning.

The new remote control system for the

transmitter complex, a weak link in our
audio chain for some time now, has been
replaced. It is a Time & Frequency
Technology Inc. model 7610 Digital tele-

metry-control system.

In addition, by the time you, gentle

reader, are eyeballing this here article we
should have installed a genuine Harris

MSR-15 digitally derived stereo genera-

tor. This piece of Post-Industrial hard-

ware will allow the KPFT signal to have
a minimum stereo seperation figure of 55

decibels, in addition to a significant

reduction of noise and distortion. What
this means is that good old Dolby
encoded KPFT FM 90.1 will have the

best stereo signal in the Houston area.

THE BEST! II BAR NONE! 1 1 There are

New Transmitter

Ki2 radio stations operating in the Hous-

|
ton market, and we will be NUMBERO
UNO in signal quality. That means
better quality stereo than the other,

Brand X stations that have millions of

dollars in annual profit! Put that in

your corn-cob pipe and smoke it, Mr.
Money-Talks-Bullshit-Walks, Mr. Major-

Market-Broadcaster, Mr. Armchair Eng-

neerlll We are, needless to say, proud

of our signal quality

The actual transmitter building con-

struction is still our major problem. In

addition to the construction hindering

nature of the rainy, damp Houston

weather system, we suffer (SUFFER!)

from a lack of building funds, directable

human energy, and equipment necessary

to complete the project.

To protect the transmitter from further

depredations by members of the Ku Klux

Klan, (After two bombing incidents in

1970) the transmitter assembly was plac-

ed in a reinforced concrete and earth

bunker of the sort used by the American

armed forces for ammunition storage at

permanent locations. To add on the new
h

equipment, tons of packed earth have to

be removed. This requires heavy con-

struction equipment, which requires real

money, moola, long green, gelt, green-

backs, smackolas, cash-a-roonie, and as-

sorted jingle-jangle.

Although the Special Educational

Broadcasting branch of the Health, Ed-

ucation, and Welfare Department gave us

$100,000.00 to raise the power of the

station from 50 thousand to 100 thou-

sand Watts, we have to match the

money with $50,000.00 of our own in

cash and/or in-kind donations of ser-

vices. The $100,000.00 can only be

spent on equipment, so all the construc-

tion costs have to be borne by us. There
is no funding agency which will provide

the matching $50,000.00. We have to

raise it from our listening audience.

That means you. As our annual operat-

ing budget is around $60,000.00, raised

from donations, the additional $50,000.00

represents an enormous cash burden.

Recent intensified fund raising has been

used primarily to raise capital to cover

delinquent back operating expenses that

accumlauted during the Summer slump.

Positive growth will require more $$$.

If you can't contribute money, but feel

our pleas tug at your inquisitive heart-

strings, give me, Frank Martin, Chief

Engineer, Defender of the Transmitter,

Keeper of the Sacred Zenode, and Privy

Fixitman, a call at the station. We
specifically need help to 1) Move tons of

earth; 2) Build a new transmitter build-

ing; 3) Move in a 25 thousand Watt
transmitter complex.

Doing those three things, or assisting

in some aspect of doing those three

things, will 1) Help you Ieam "how radio

works"; 2) Earn you an income tax

exemption through the contribution of

in-kind services to a Class 1A, non-profit

educational institution; 3) Add the lust-

rous mantle of Public Service to your
family's history; 4) Assuage the guilt you
feel for attending R.O.T.C. classes during
the late 1960's.

At this point, I would like to thank
Dave Campbell for all the earthmoving

work done so far and Steve Dvorak for

offering aid in raising the actual building.

We still need plenty more help.

Our present construction permit expires

on October 31st. While it is entirely

within the realm of possibility that we
could have the new transmitter housed
and operating by then, if the money,
building supplies, and volunteer labor

force does not manifest itself by that

date, we will have to file for another

(And legally final) extension on our
building permit granted by the Federal

Communications Commission on our 100
thousand Watt transmitter license.

So, a much-improved KPFT signal lies

in store for Houston, provided we re-

ceive the necessary aid from you. Send
cash donations to the building fund to:

Transmitter Project

419 Lovett Boulevard
Houston, Texas 77006

Save KPFT postage costs. Use a stamp.

First Class

Permit Number
11227

Houston, Texas 77006
)

Business Reply Mail

postage will be

paid by:

No postage necessary if mailed in the U.S.A.

Pacifica/KPFT FM 90

P.O. Box 66741

Houston, Texas 77006

Mail Teller




